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increasingly recognized as a world leader in innovative household health / lifestyle technology, coway's awards and special recognitions continue 
to accumulate.

about cowaY
Made with Coway's exceptional core technology, our highly competitive products are popular in more than 80 countries around the world. As the world's largest 
specialist in water filtration appliances and leading edge household well-being electronics, we have developed a product line that meets the diversified needs of global 
consumers through relentless research in environment-friendly products across a broad range of categories.

AWARDS CeRtifiCAteS

Head office   www.coway.com
JoongAng ilbo Bldg., 7, Sunhwa-dong, Jung-Gu, Seoul (100-759) Korea 

coway’s products

Model AP-1512HH

Filters

Pre filter
Odor filter
true HePA
ionizer

CADR 232

Room Size 360 ft² 

Noise Level 24.4~53.8 dB

Power Consumption 4.9~77.8 W

Airflow Rate 7.6 m³/min
(268.39 ft³/min)

Dimensions 
(W x H x D) 

427 X 465 X 243 mm
[16.8 X 18.3 X 9.6 inch]

Net Weight 5.6 kg (12.34 lbs)

Timer 1, 4, 8 hr

Filter Life Time

True HEPA 1 year

Odor 6 months

Pre Washable-permanent

* Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
* Room size might differ from the standards of AHAM.

-AHAM : Association of home Appliance Manufactures

* the filter life time is based on 8 hours use per day at the highest level (level 3)

AP-1512HH
AIR

PURIFIERS

Clean Better, 
Live Smarter 
  Providing up to 360 ft² of coverage 
through automatic speed adjustments & 
pollution level indicator 

intuitive air quality indicator by 
visible colors

Automatic air speed control and
eco mode for energy saving

Certified CADR 232 
for room up to 360ft2

Powerful cleaning by 
true HePA efficiency of 99.97%



Small in Size, Mighty in Power
true Hepa captures dust, allergens, smoke, pet dander, 
and pollen in the room while vital ion boosts cleaning power 
and freshens the air by negative ions. 

intuitive display &
       easy operation

Auto Shut-off Timer
the selected time(1,4,8 hour)

Ionizer
Vital ion™ On/Off

Filter Replacement Indicator
Alerts that the filter needs to be changed

eliminate 99.97% of pollutants by strict 4-stage filtration

conveniently fit into 
       most living spaces

Living Room Kitchen Bedroom

speed2
speed1

speed3
air capacity

Intuitive Air Quality Indicator

Efficient Auto Eco Mode 

Automatic Air Speed Control
it automatically controls airflow speed from 
low to medium to high based on indoor air quality 
in real time with smart particle sensor.

SPS™(Smart Particle Sensor) automatically 
monitors and displays the indoor air quality 
in three colors.

this advanced air purifier saves energy that gets 
unnecessarily wasted by keeping the power 
consumption as low as possible. through this, 
you can reduce energy use and cut down on electric bills.

clean medium polluted Highly polluted

Vital Ionizer 

Vital ion™ boosts cleaning 
power and freshens the air 
by negative ions

Washable Pre Filter

Captures large particles 
like hair, fur, and dust 
by micro mesh.

large 
dust

Hairpet hair

True HEPA Filter

trapping airborne allergens 
and contaminants down to 0.3 
microns in size 99.97% of time.

Pollen Pet hair 
&dander

Household 
dust

tobacco 
smoke

VOCs Pet 
odors

Musty 
odors

Cooking 
odors

Odor Filter

eliminates smaller particles, 
bad odors and harmful gases 
by advanced activated carbon.

Clean Highly Polluted

save 
energy

automatically
stop the fan

clean air 
for over 30 min

save energy,
cut down electricity cost

Eco Mode

coway’s superior filter technology is BAF certified! 
the seal of approval reassures the product has been scientifically tested to 
prove it is efficient at reducing / removing allergens and chemical content
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advanced smart air control systems




